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Foreword
This report was jointly conducted under both Suppor ng Implementa on of Mari me Spa al Planning in the Western Mediterranean region (SIMWESTMED) and Suppor ng Implementa on of Marime Spa al Planning in the Northern European Atlan c region (SIMNORAT). As a result, the ﬁrst
dra* of each was similar and the diﬀerence results from partners’ content revision.
This report iden ﬁes and suggests a number of criteria or guiding principles relevant for ensuring
that appropriate geographical scale and boundaries are deﬁned, in order to support the MSP Direc ve implementa on process, and take into account transboundary issues in deﬁning scales and
boundaries.

Introduc on
Among the 62 non-European Marine Spa al Planning (MSP) processes reviewed by the European
Commission in its "MSP in Prac ce Ini a ve database" (2017)1, 21 were at local scale (e.g. bay,
county, district), 23 at sub-na onal scale (e.g. state, province), 11 at na onal scale (e.g. country-wide,
island), 7 at Regional scale (e.g. interna onal transboundary) ranged from 2,000 km2 (Wider
Caribbean) to 35,716,100 km2 (Antarc c). Moreover, in this database, some countries have a
combina on of the diﬀerent scales: na onal, sub-na onal and local (for instance in France, Scotland
or China).
Among all these scales, is there only one appropriate scale for MSP? In a pragma c manner, the MSP
direc ve requires the Member State (MS) to develop and produce "plan or plans in accordance with
the ins tu onal and governance levels determined by Member States" (MSP direc ve, art. 4.3).
Therefore, when faced with MSP direc ve implementa on process, MS have to answer the following
ques ons: what is the most appropriate scale for their MSP plans? Do they have to deﬁne diﬀerent
plans based on diﬀerent geographical scales? If so, what would be their ar cula on? If not, for
instance, is it enough to carry out the plan at na onal or marine basin scale with some focus areas?
Moreover, what would be the plan boundaries once the scale is deﬁned?
The determina on of a relevant scale is thus a systema c ques on in the development of a MSP
project. The ques on of scale also inﬂuences the way in which the stakeholders will be involved, the
ﬁnal form of the plan and the ac ons that will be carried out (Minang et al., 2015).
This document proposes an up-to-date literature review about this concept, and suggest principles to
follow in scaling the plan, deﬁning its boundaries and the number of plans to develop within a
country, always taking into account transboundary issues.

1 The database is available at the following address :hIp://msp-plaJorm.eu/events/global-msp-inventory-available-now-cross-bordermsp-study [accessed February 16th 2018]
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1. Scales and delinea on of the planning region: two diﬀerent no ons
To beIer understand the ques on of scales, it is ﬁrstly important to understand the diﬀerent
deﬁni ons that are given to the "scale" term. The deﬁni on of scale in the ﬁelds of geography and
ecology induces no ons of spa ality and temporality (Cumming et al., 2006). Taking into account
sociological elements, "scale adds to these no ons, ideas of representa on and organiza on"
(Cumming et al., 2006) referring to exis ng ins tu ons and governance mechanisms. This deﬁni on,
including ins tu onal aspects, can be precised with Minang et al. (2015), who cite the Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment (2003) "[...] a level of organiza on is not a scale, but it can have a scale".
Depending on the ecological and socio-economic and ins tu onal approaches, there are important
stakes in the deﬁni on of "scale" which can inﬂuence, subsequently, the way in which the
determina on of the scale of a MSP project will be addressed (cf. Figure 1).
To take into account all these considera ons, we deﬁne here a scale as a jurisdic onal, ecological
and socio-economic level of the MSP process and its components (sub-process, ac vity and
phenomenon), in space and me.

Figure 1: Hierarchical representa ons of scale and scale interac ons (Source: Minang et al. [2015])
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1.1 The delinea on of physical boundaries
The delinea on of units is a necessary step prior to the implementa on of a planning process.
Mills et al. (2010) suggests that the delimita on can be "arbitrary", based on anthropic
considera ons (property boundaries, policies), based on natural boundaries or a compromise
between these three criteria (e.g. Lewis et al., 2003). The explicit considera on of boundaries
promotes the appropria on of planning by relevant stakeholders by facilita ng the transi on
between planning and designing the ac ons envisaged (Mills et al., 2010). In 2008, Gilliland and
Laﬀoley (2008) deﬁned three characteris cs for the delimita on of the boundaries of mari me
areas: along (lateral), landward and oﬀshore the coast.
In a number of cases, the delimita on of the lateral borders raises the issues of cross-border
coopera on. However, na onal land borders and their extensions at sea rarely correspond to the
ecosystem boundaries, which the scales of MSP should integrate to avoid scale mismatches (see 1.2)
These ecosystem boundaries can be assimilated to ecoregion or bioregion. These are based on
biogeography, oceanography and bathymetry, deﬁne rela vely homogeneous biological and physical
components, dis nct from adjacent regions, and wide enough to cover ecological and evolu onary
ecosystems (Mills et al., 2010).
Since, MSP can play a very useful role in determining direc ons for the sustainable and integrated
management of human ac vi es at sea, the preserva on of the living environment, the fragility of
coastal ecosystems, erosion and socio-economic factors, MSP plan need to take into account landsea interac ons (LSI) and thus have landward boundaries deﬁned (Gilliland and Laﬀoley, 2008).
Indeed, MSP should aim to integrate the mari me dimension of certain coastal uses or ac vi es and
their impacts and, ul mately, provide an integrated and strategic vision (EC, 2014). The delimita on
of the terrestrial limit of a mari me spa al planning is dependent on the issue (environment,
professional ac vity, port, etc.). However, for legal reasons (Gilliland and Laﬀoley, 2008) a land
boundary must be deﬁned for the planning process. This delimita on of terrestrial boundaries also
raises the ques on of the interac on between terrestrial planning policies established in most
countries and the MSP boundaries. For the authors, it is relevant to extend the boundaries of the
MSP on inter dal zones taking into account the environmental interac ons between land and sea
and encouraging integra on between terrestrial and marine planning ac vi es and ins tu ons
"(ibid). For Carneiro et al. (2017) "coordina ng planning on land and at sea makes it possible to
op mize the implementa on of infrastructures and services on the land required for ac vi es at sea,
and vice versa". In addi on, the 2014 Direc ve establishing a Mari me Spa al Planning Framework
clariﬁes the considera on of LSI as a minimum requirement for MSP by MS (EC, 2014).
In prac ce, the deﬁni on of extra-coastal limits of planning is likely to be determined by the limit of
na onal jurisdic on which characterizes the end of States' legal competencies at sea. However, in
the same way as for lateral boundaries, EEZ boundaries seldom align with ecosystem boundaries
(Gilliland and Laﬀoley, 2008) or marine bioregions. The MSP direc ve stresses that "In order to
ensure consistency and legal clarity, the geographical scope for mari me spa al planning should be
deﬁned in conformity with exis ng legisla ve instruments of the Union and interna onal mari me
law, in par cular Unclos [the United Na ons Conven on on the Law of the Sea of 1982]" (EC, 2014),
which represents a certain limit in the deﬁni on of MSP oﬀshore physical boundaries.
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1.2 A plan, two types of boundaries
The deﬁni on of the most appropriate geographical scale is important because of the
diﬀerences that may exist between ecosystem scales and scales of exis ng governance systems
(Cumming et al., 2006). According to Minang et al. (2015), in a landscape context, the planning
process starts with seeking scales of minimal compromise at which the social system (for example,
the ins tu on) can op mally tackle ecological processes. In the case of Marine Planning, Gilliland
and Laﬀoley, (2008) also recommend a hierarchy of spa al scales that comprises, as a minimum,
na onal and sub-na onal (e.g. regional) levels (see 3).
The literature review also points out that in the delinea on of an area for the development of MSP, a
rela ve consensus seems to exist on the diﬀerence between two types of boundaries: the
boundaries for the analysis and the boundaries for the management (Ehler and Douvere, 2009;
Gilliland and Laﬀoley., 2008; Mills et al., 2010; Ansong et al., 2017). The argument for this dis nc on
is that the management boundaries oCen match administra ve boundaries (for poli cal purposes),
which do not generally correspond to the boundaries of a single ecosystem (Ehler and Douvere,
2009). This is also supported by the consensus in favour of the ecosystem approach, which can
provide a solid founda on for the ecosystem-based approach in MSP process (Ansong et al., 2017;
Maes, 2008; Flannery and O'Cinneide, 2012; Jay et al.,016; Dunstan et al., 2016).
Indeed, an administra ve region oCen encompasses mul ple ecosystems, of diﬀerent sizes and
some mes only some parts of an ecosystem. As a result, analysing phenomena whether
environmental or socio-economic only within the administra ve boundaries could lead to
misunderstanding of these phenomena in as much as the laIer could be broader. This could lead to
the failure of the plan, as a consequence of a mismatch between ecological scale and
social/management scale (Cumming et al., 2006; cf. Figure 2). That is why the boundaries of analysis
should not be limited to the boundaries of management.

Figure 2: Consequences of mismatched spa al scales (indicated in red) between social
and ecological systems (Source: Cumming et al. [2006])
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Considering the separa on between those diﬀerent types of boundaries, the reality of MSP
implementa on is oCen complex. Mills et al. (2010) listed several important scale and boundaries
considera ons during a conserva on planning process: extent of the bioregion, extent of governance
area and cultural systems, extent and availability of data, opportuni es and social constraints. Some
of the steps and items could be applied to a MSP process. Thus, a principle about the deﬁni on of
diﬀerent types of boundaries, namely analysis and management boundaries (Ehler et Douvere, 2009;
Gililand and Laﬀoley, 2008; Mills et al., 2010) - seems to emerge. This level of analysis can then lay
the founda on for diﬀerent management scales depending on: the size, density and characteris cs
of planned or exis ng ac vi es, their impacts, environmental vulnerability and exis ng governance
structures (Flannery and O'Cinneide, 2012; Ehler and Douvere, 2009) in order to apply MSP
according to the zone and the type of ac vity. Works on this topic advance the interest of being able
to iden fy and diﬀeren ate the planning proposals according to the peculiari es and the
characteris cs of each local area (Barban et al., 2015). Flannery and O'Cinneide (2012) envisaged
that "densely used or par cularly vulnerable areas may require more prescrip ve spa al plans
whereas areas with low density of use may only require general management principles".
Besides, social opportuni es and constraints, ins tu onal capaci es and support for conserva on
ac ons are likely to determine the feasibility and eﬀec veness of planned ac ons (Mills et al., 2010).
This is the reason why Minang et al. (2015) also consider a "planning facilita on scale" as an
important scale to consider when dealing with landscapes planning process, which would be also
relevant for MSP. Indeed, planning facilita on calls for considera on of the poten al for social
support for a MSP project. It also involves aIen on to the resolu on and availability of data. Very
few regions have consistent data at an appropriate resolu on for landscape planning, and probably
for MSP. Most data are limited, highly fragmented and sectoral (ibid). Moreover, the processing and
standardiza on of data can be a signiﬁcant burden for project developers (Jay et al., 2016).
Therefore, since it will inﬂuence the issues that will be addressed, the resolu on of the data to be
assembled and the objec ves that will be deﬁned (Smith et al., 2012), the scale of a MSP is cri cal in
diﬀerent stages of the MSP process (Mill et al., 2010).

6

Figure 3: "Spa al scale considera ons during a conserva on planning process (black boxes). White boxes show
elements that inﬂuence the decisions within the process. Stages are the following: (1) scoping and cos ng; (5)
compiling data on socio-economic variables; (6) compiling data on biodiversity and other natural features of
interest; (9) selec ng new conserva on areas; and (10) applying conserva on ac ons" (Source: Mills et al.
[(2010])
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2 The scale in the ecosystem approach (ecosystem-based management)
The ecosystem approach also called ecosystem-based management (EBM) is a management
approach "based on a par cular area deﬁned by the loca on of a given ecosystem" (Queﬀelec,
2013). This no on of approach based on ecological science and broadened to integrate human
interven on is more and more successful and is considered by some as "a fundamental unit for MSP,
working towards ecosystem" (Jay, 2010), "and has since long been advocated in biological sciences
and ﬁsheries" (Maes, 2008). For Wang (2004), maintaining the integrity of an ecosystem requires
management ac ons to "cover a wide range of components, including not only the targeted
resources, but also habitats, communi es, and the related environment that support them. It means
that the spa al scale of management has to extend across diﬀerent biological units and jurisdic ons
to encompass an en re ecosystem". For these advocates, this approach ensures that planning and
management units are deﬁned in an environmentally manner and provides a systema c and spa al
framework for smaller scale planning and environmental assessment. It also helps scien sts to
understand biogeographic models and convey informa on. A boundary based on ecological
considera ons "also makes it easy to iden fy the connected stakeholders that can propose solu ons
and measures to any kind of externality that might impacts the ecosystem" (Ansong et al., 2017).
The European Union has regularly emphasized the strategic role of the ecosystem approach in the
management of transboundary resources. The EBM principle has also been adopted on the Mari me
Spa al Planning Roadmap (COM [2008] 791 - 25 November 2008) and endorsed as a key principle in
the development of MSP in its framework direc ve : "An ecosystem-based approach should be
applied in a way that is adapted to the speciﬁc ecosystems and other speciﬁci es of the diﬀerent
marine regions "(art (14) Direc ve 2014/89 / EU). A reminder of these European recommenda ons
appears, more recently, in a report from the European Commission on good prac ces in the
ecosystem approach and cross-border coopera on (Carneiro et al., 2017).
At the regional Mediterranean level, ecosystem approach has been acknowledged by the Contrac ng
Par es to the Barcelona Conven on as an overarching principle of UN Environment/Mediterranean
Ac on Plan Barcelona Conven on system. Moreover, the UN Environment/MAP Barcelona
Conven on Conceptual Framework for MSP in the Mediterranean aIached as Annex II to the
Decision IG. 23/07, adopted by the Contrac ng Par es in their COP 20 (Tirana, Albania, December
2017), recognised the Ecosystem Approach as a guiding principle for Marine Spa al Planning.
Interna onally, it is worth to men on the Joint roadmap ("to accelerate Mari me/Marine Spa al
Planning processes worldwide") agreed between the Directorate General for Mari me Aﬀairs and
Fisheries of the EC (DG MARE) and the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission of UNESCO
(IOC-UNESCO) on March 2017. In this document it is stated that "IOC- UNESCO aim to promote EBM,
including through the development and dissemina on of the MSP approach [...]". This Joint
Roadmap, moreover, deﬁnes priority areas and strategic objec ves for mutual coopera on. The
Priority area 3 "EBM/MSP", recalls "that the MSP Direc ve requires the use of an ecosystem-based
approach, which should ensure that the collec ve pressure of mari me ac vi es is kept within levels
compa ble with the achievement of the good environmental status" that the Marine Strategy
Framework Direc ve requires2.
However, despite interna onal recommenda ons to develop this approach in the implementa on of
MSP, plans and administra ve boundaries oCen do not match the boundaries of ecosystem
processes (Ansong et al.,017). This is even more pronounced in Europe where marine jurisdic onal
boundaries are "so close and where many states are involved". The concepts of integrated and
ecosystem-based management seem to be oCen too broad, too abstract, and too complex for to be
opera onally implemented (Douvere, 2008; Queﬀelec, 2013). Moreover, for some, even if

2

The document is available at the following address:
hIp://www.unesco.org/new/ﬁleadmin/MULTIMEDIA/HQ/SC/pdf/Joint_Roadmap_MSP_v5.pdf [accessed February 16th, 2018]
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interna onal instruments exist, EBM may represent legal problems in a cross-border context when
the jurisdic onal boundaries do not coincide with ecosystem boundaries and include several
instruments and laws in diﬀerent countries (Wang, 2004). That is why Ansong et al. (2017) suggest
to start the analysis for a MSP implementa on process with a bioregion scale.
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3 Mul -level governance and hierarchisa on of scales
Without ques oning the value of an ecosystem approach to a scale of analysis, many authors
emphasize the need to deﬁne diﬀerent levels of complementary and coordinated policies at many
scales (Douvere and Ehler, 2008; Gilliland and Laﬀoley, 2008) some mes based on exis ng
ins tu ons. According to Maes (2008) "the various forms of coastal and ocean management carried
out by coastal states in their jurisdic ons" (some of which are already MSP-approach oriented)
already make it possible to locally decline certain ac ons at diﬀerent local scales. That is why Minang
et al. (2015) also consider the interlocking or nested scales criteria as a third scale-related dimension
in addi on with the spa al analysis and planning facilita on scales. The nested scales refer to the
strengths and constraints of each level from interna onal to local one and the horizontal interac ons
within a scale (Minang et al., 2015). In fact, the development and implementa on of MSP is not
limited to determining the right scale of ac on, it is also a ques on of coordina ng the diﬀerent
levels of interven on (Queﬀelec, 2013).
While the scales at which each level is deﬁned may diﬀer from one country to another (Gilliland and
Laﬀoley, 2008), some scales seem more likely to carry par cular challenges according to the
specialized literature.

3.1 The intakes of local scale plans
The literature that has been consulted about this topic was mostly focused on management of
marine protected areas in small islands. Thus, it has to be adapted to the context of the zone where a
MSP is considered.
The local scale is oCen presented as the most likely to bring concrete ac ons on spaces. According
Govan et al. (2009), local ini a ves can be successfully implemented because they address local
issues in a culturally sensi ve manner. In the case of conserva on planning, for example, it is
precisely the social support that oﬀers a par cular interest. Social opportuni es and constraints,
ins tu onal capaci es and support for conserva on ac ons are presented by Mills et al. (2010) as
indicators of the feasibility of conserva on ac ons. For the authors, "small planning units are more
eﬃcient than larger planning units, requiring less total": smaller planning units are also likely to
achieve targets with smaller overall costs. In addi on, they can bring more ﬂexibility to develop more
appropriate protected area seTngs. In this case, Wang (2004) quotes that global and macro-regional
seas mechanisms are "generally too large, too expensive, and too poli cally divisive to be
opera onally eﬀec ve in ocean management".
In a context where ocean ecosystems are "subjected to external forcing across a mul tude of
temporal and spa al scales that shiC the provision of ecosystem services", local governments are
also perceived as the most capable of determining the beneﬁts and drawbacks that could bring each
ac on to a space (Sanchirico, 2010). However, the local scale presents limits in the response to global
issues. For example, "environmental changes induced by global drivers are beyond the control of
locally based governance arrangements" (Serrao-Neumann et al., 2016) and ac ons based on local
ini a ves are more generally focused only on sectoral issues of some communi es.
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3.2 The intakes of na onal and regional scale plans
Gilliland and Laﬀoley (2008) men on that "it is helpful to deﬁne "broad scale" as approximately
"regional", as suggested in a number of reviews [Defra, 2004], reﬂec ng important oceanographic
and biogeographic processes and the way in which industry and others divide up the sea for planning
purposes". Regional and interna onal plans are indeed presented as relevant scale for planning
integra on and coordina on (Douvere and Ehler, 2008). This allows planners to take into account
spa al context for conserva on decisions, complementarity and connec vity between areas, threats
to natural features and rela onships between diﬀerent human ac vi es to improve the eﬀec veness
of local strategies (Serrao-Neumann et al., 2016).
However, according to some authors, most assessments at the regional scale conﬁne to priori za on
exercises (Mills et al., 2010). Nevertheless, connec ng regional assessments to local ac on is more
and more acknowledged as a major issue (Knight et al., 2006). Thus, scale-related decision play an
important role in ensuring the achievements at local scale of conserva on planning at regional scale
(Mills et al., 2010) and probably in MSP. Regarding regional and sub-regional scale, Regional Seas
Conven ons such as the Barcelona Conven on and its framework The UN Environment/MAP
Barcelona Conven on Conceptual Framework for MSP in the Mediterranean are exis ng tools.
Which are worthy to men on. Indeed, they support regional and sub-regional coordina on and
ensure contribu on of marine spa al plans to the regional and global environmental objec ves3.

3.3 The intakes of nes ng scales
The challenge of governance at mul ple levels is therefore that of the good ar cula on between
local, regional and na onal scales. Indeed, the mismatch (Mills et al., 2010; Agardy et al., 2011) also
called "misﬁt" (Ouréns et al., 2015) encompasses the failure of regional planning and ac ons at the
local level to inform each other (Mills et al., 2010) in order to ensure the good sustainability of the
management of socio-ecological systems (Ouréns et al., 2015). Diﬀerent varia ons can therefore be
developed depending to the countries with regard to the exis ng administra ve structures. Thus,
most of the work done on this topic recommends the implementa on of regional, na onal and local
marine spa al plannings (Flannery et al., 2015; Douvere and Ehler, 2009; Maes, 2008; Barban et al.,
2015).
The European Commission encourages the deﬁni on of strategic objec ves for the MSP at subna onal or na onal level (EC, 2008). These strategic objec ves must then be further deﬁned by
opera onal objec ves. "Strategic objec ves are generally ambi ous whereas opera onal objec ves
are generally ar culated in terms of measurable quan es" (Flannery and O'Cinneide, 2011). The
opera onal objec ves can then be broken down into smaller, more ﬂexible and more eﬃcient
planning scales (Douvere and Ehler, 2008, Gilliland and Laﬀoley, 2008; Barban et al., 2015; Mills et
al., 2015). Such an approach that allows each "level to provide context for the level below will
provide the most eﬀec ve and least complicated arrangement" (Gilliland and Laﬀoley, 2008). On this
model, ecosystem processes are taken into account at global scales and then a hierarchical approach
addresses diﬀerent issues at each scale from global to local (Barban et al., 2015). In line with an
approach by diﬀerent levels of governance, adjustments to plans are needed, as new informa on
appears at scales diﬀerent from those at which the plan was developed: A common example is the
need for regional-level plans to accommodate data inequality at the local level (Mills et al., 2010).
The ability to interact with mul -level ins tu ons and respond to ideas of diﬀerent scales of concern
can help ensure implementa on of the plan and that the resul ng local ac ons achieve emerging
regional goals such as complementarity and connec vity.

3 More informa

on are available at hIp://web.unep.org/unepmap/ [last accessed on August 22nd, 2018]
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Nested scales and stakeholder engagement
Taking into account another key area for MSP step that is stakeholder par cipa on, "governance
arrangements are likely to be heavily shaped by prac cal issues such as the geographic scale of each
planning unit, sectoral scope, and the resources available [...]. However, the level of stakeholder
engagement will be an important factor in the success of MSP" (Gilliland and Laﬀoley, 2008). In this
regard, Dunstan et al. (2016) propose an example of hierarchical levels including:
"1) A small single sector/use stakeholder engagement with aspira onal objec ves focused on the
needs of that sector and considera on of a limited set of poli cal, economic, social or ecological /
biological objec ves.
2) Mul ple sectors considered with mul ple poli cal, economic, social or ecological/biological
objec ves.
3) Considera on of all sectors, current states and future ac vi es. All poli cal, economic, social or
ecological / biological objec ves".

3.4 The importance of the cross-border approach
In view of the principles of the ecosystem approach, the decision criteria for the
implementa on of the MSP takes on fundamentally cross-border dimensions (Jay et al., 2016) and
par cularly in the European context. The issue of interna onal coopera on is an integral part of the
ecosystem approach to MSP and there is some kind of scien ﬁc consensus on the need for this crossborder approach (Flannery et al., 2015; Foley et al., 2010; Zaucha, 2014). A literature review made by
Jay et al. (2016) presents various advanced criteria for demonstra ng the interest of the
transboundary approach in marine planning: "Firstly, the natural environment is ﬂuid, with much
greater material movement across administra ve borders, including that of substances and species.
[...] Secondly, many marine resources and mari me ac vi es are also cross-border and mobile in
nature; their eﬀec ve planning and management requires a collabora ve approach from
neighbouring jurisdic ons [...] Thirdly, physical boundaries are generally absent in this more
remote ,dynamic and graded environment, making it diﬃcult to contain many ac vi es and their
impacts within administra ve territories. Fourthly, MSP is generally being conducted at large
geographical scales, including considera on of regional and land–sea interac ons."
The authors note tensions and diﬃcul es between scien ﬁc management and eﬀec ve resource
management on a transboundary approach (Jay et al., 2016; Gilliland and Laﬀoley, 2008): "Since
na onal boundaries do not conform to ecosystem boundaries, the boundary ques on is oCen seen
as a constraint for eﬀec ve management" (Maes, 2008). Various arguments are put forward to
explain these tensions: a legal basis for deﬁning a transboundary zone barely exists, and na onal and
sub-na onal authori es therefore select the jurisdic on of the MSP over their waters (Jay et al.,
2016). Indeed, borders shape "poli cal sovereignty, na onal and sub-na onal administra ve systems
and the poten al reach of certain mari me ac vi es" (ibid). This creates tensions between the
na onal interests contained in the territories and the common interests for which a transna onal
perspec ve is seeked (ibid). In addi on, considerable diﬀerences may exist in governance between
jurisdic ons (Flannery et al., 2015; Jay et al., 2016), prac ces in policy, scheduling and goals, etc. Jay
et al. (2016) also note that: "there may be procedural obstacles for authori es seeking to work
together across borders, including uneven administra ve structures and processes, technical
diﬃcul es in sharing informa on, language barriers and other barriers to good communica on". The
oﬀshore planning limit is therefore likely to be determined by the na onal jurisdic onal limit
(Gilliland and Laﬀoley, 2008), which seldom aligns with the boundaries of an ecosystem and there is
an overall lack of interna onal perspec ve in MSP ini a ves (Douvere, 2010).
Nevertheless, the transna onal recommenda ons to promote these transboundary approaches
increase (Flannery et al., 2015) and allow a certain development of coopera on on the uses of the
sea. Indeed, interna onal conven ons such as OSPAR, HELCOM (Flannery and O'Cinneide, 2011;
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Douvere, 2008; Smith et al., 2012) or the Barcelona Conven on (Gilliland and Laﬀoley, 2008) and
regional mari me agreements (Kidd and Shaw, 2013) have been important drivers in development of
these coopera on’s. Cross-border impera ves have therefore been recognized in poli cal circles
par cularly in Europe, where the need for cross-border coopera on is accentuated by geography and
pressures on the marine environment (Jay et al., 2016). In European legisla on, the Water
Framework Direc ve, Marine Strategy Direc ve, or Environmental Assessment Direc ve, to name a
few examples, contain obliga ons for cross-border coopera on (Queﬀelec, 2013). The MSP Direc ve
also men ons that coastal MS shall cooperate in the marine region involved (EC, 2014). In addi on,
in 2017, the European Commission published a report recalling the importance of cross-border
development and dissemina ng some good prac ces to achieve this (EC, 2017). Besides, several
projects promo ng cross-border coopera on for the implementa on of MSP have been leaded on
the European mari me basins: TPEA, SIMCELT, Cel c Sea Partnership and currently SIMNORAT for
the Atlan c sea basin; MAREMED, COASTANCE, PEGASO (non-exhaus ve list) and currently
SIMWESTMED for the West Mediterranean sea (non-exhaus ve list).
The spa al scale at which cross-border coopera on can be organized is not predeﬁned. The MSP
direc ve (EC, 2014) establishes that: "cross-border co-opera on is implemented through: (a) exis ng
regional ins tu onal structures, such as regional seas conven ons; and or (b) networks or structures
of the competent authori es of the Member States; and or (c) any other method that meets the
requirements of paragraph 1, for example in the context of the sea basin strategies".
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Conclusion and guiding principles
The decision-making process regarding the geographical scale of mari me spa al planning is
largely dependent on the context, the objec ves set, the level of use of space, the conﬂicts (Gilliland
and Laﬀoley, 2008) and the vulnerability of the concerned spaces (Flannery and O'Cinneide, 2015).
Numerous prac ces already exist and are determined by phenomena related to historical contexts,
jurisdic onal limits or par cular opportuni es.
An other important topic in this review is that there is not a single consistent scale. There are
mul ple scales adapted to the diﬀerent stages of the process of implementa on of the MSP
(Analysis, stakeholders par cipa on, ac ons, etc.). Indeed a diﬀerent scale may some mes be
relevant for a par cular step in the process of a MSP project. It is the proper ar cula on of the scales
throughout the process that will be the subject of a supported reﬂec on.
The literature review highlights a dis nc on between two main scales :
The analysis scale will comprise ecosystem boundaries and processes, as well as
transboundary items. It will be the broader and the one in which the deﬁni on of the
strategic objec ves will be based.
The management scale would be an integral part of the planning boundaries, related to the
deﬁni on of focus areas where opera onal objec ves will be developed.)
Besides, this study makes possible to iden fy and some mes extrapolate from the literature review
some criteria and principles to determine appropriate geographical scales to implement MSP:
Overall criteria
1) The opera onal ecosystem approach;
2) Land-sea interac ons. The considera on of land-sea interac ons is consistent with other formal or
informal processes, such as integrated coastal zone management;
3) The Cross-border issues.
Guiding principles
Be sure to deﬁne each type of boundaries: oﬀshore, landward and lateral and air, water
surface, water column and deep-sea soil and underground boundaries;
Always take into account that the sea has a clear, three-dimensional spa al scale that is
diﬃcult to represent on two dimensional-maps;
To ensure an opera onal ecosystem approach, start with a bioregional scale (e.g. marine
bioregion) in order to understand the ecosystem, take into account coastal and near shore
waters and LSI, then make some focus on speciﬁc areas if necessary. It is also important
because MSP's environmental objec ves will only be met when MSP also addresses
environmental eﬀects beyond the planned area;
It is necessary to dis nguish two types of scales: analysis scale and management scale.
Indeed, analysing phenomena whether environmental or socio-economic within the
administra ve boundaries could lead to misunderstanding of these phenomena and thus
mismatch with the planning boundaries in as much as the laIer could be broader;
Where planning and ecosystem boundaries do not match, analyze what it implies and set up
appropriate measures to achieve coherence;
Diﬀeren a ng an analysis scale from a management scale could then lay the founda on for
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diﬀerent management scales depending to the peculiari es and the characteris cs of each
local area. Areas with speciﬁc marine environment elements, mul ple uses of, mul ple
pressures on may require detailed spa al plans , ﬁner than plans at an EEZ or sub -egional
sea level;
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Each scale from bioregional to local ones maIers: ensure a nes ng and a good
coordina on of the scales from a global (e.g. interna onal, na onal or sub na onal)
level to a local level (and conversely). Each scale has its speciﬁc objec ves. For instance,
MSP at na onal scale gives strategic development while MSP at sub-na onal scale
consider policy coordina on and objec ves (appropriated to the context). Therefore, the
coordina on takes into account the most appropriate scale to meet each objec ve: from
strategic development to opera onal measures;
Ensure that the broader scale gives informa on about larger phenomena and set
complementary ac ons to the ﬁner scale plans: n+1 scale should provide informa on to
n scale (and conversely);
Cross-border projects and a network of plans at a same scale (for instance at subna onal scale) should be favoured in view of the high mobility of resources and marine
ac vi es and the mismatch that could occur between ecosystems and legal fron ers;
Take into account the facilita ng factors of the implementa on and management of the
project. These maybe social opportuni es or the availability of data, for example;
Consider relevant scales at each stage of MSP processes development. Indeed, a
diﬀerent scale may some mes be relevant for a par cular step in the process of a MSP
project. A par cular reﬂec on, for example, may be focused on the scale to which the
mobiliza on of the stakeholders must be carried out;
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